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Rapasa is a singer, songwriter, multi instrumentalist, music educator and 
contemporary dancer.  He is an advocate of traditional music. He plays several 
indigenous instruments to East Africa. His principal instrument is nyatiti, an 
eight-string lyre which has travelled along the Nile with the Lüo community who plays 
this instrument and whose people have now settled along the shores of Nam Lolwe 
(known as Lake Victoria) where Rapasa is from. Through its storytelling, his music 
gives an insight into our ancestor’s wisdom and is very focused on this heritage. He has 
in depth knowledge and understanding of traditional music particularly from the Lüo 
customs. Yet he has researched nyatiti music in such a way that he is able to place it in 
the context of today’s music worldwide landscape. Rapasa experiments with the use of 
different scales ranging from the traditional minor pentatonic to the major diatonic 
scale which changes the approach to chords usage on nyatiti. He discovered that such 
use of the instrument broadens its musical spectrum. During his travels and at home in 
Kenya, the conversations that he has with the members of different communities, 
strengthens his own conversation with his nyatiti. For instance together they are 
crossing the boundaries to better understand the echo from his ancestors.  

Rapasa’s big dream of what Nyatiti would become in the future, has led him to various 
collaborations locally in East Africa, in the United States and in Europe. In order to 
achieve this dream Rapasa has researched its traditional use. He developed his nyatiti 
playing skills at Owiny Sigoma. He spent time with masters of nyatiti in the villages 
(Alego Kobare, Unyulo, Alego Sigoma, Ugenya Sega, Rang'ala and Kisumu Nyahera). He 
also checked on other Lüo genres in relation with this instrument for example Dodo 
music which used to be practiced by men before women took it on. His music journey 
has led him to discover the integrity of nyatiti music. He further delved back into the 
technicalities of the instrument, historical records, process of fabrication and different 
tuning from individual Gurus during the making of the documentary Master’s of 
Nyatiti by Singingwells  and Ketebul Music in 2017. 
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His work encompasses writing scores for films (Common Destiny, Filmaid Kenya), 
documentaries (BBC Earth Serengeti episode 6 of the first season), commercial 
adverts such as Yu-Econnect and Dola, audio recordings, live music performances 
and live music for contemporary dancers. His debut album, released on March 2020, 
“Tipona” (my shadow), recorded and pre-mixed by Nathan Okite, mixed and 
mastered by Jeff Chitouras (available to listen to on Under the Radar, and to buy or 
stream on all major digital platforms), is a spiritual journey through the eyes of a 
young village boy stepping into manhood. Rapasa also created an album in 
collaboration with the University of York on the project Human Rights Defenders at 
Risk “Songs of Equality” released on 28 December 2019 on most digital platforms 
Songs of equality album. For more information about the project click on the link: The 
Security of Defenders Project. He has done various collaborations including those 
created during his tour with Making Tracks and OneBeat as a fellow in 2019 and 
2017 respectively, music on Soundcloud Found Sound Nation.  Back in 2016 he 
participated in the Nile Project musician gathering. 

Rapasa has spent several years exploring movement and Nyatiti. In 2011-2017 
Rapasa was part of the Performance Lab Nairobi, an artist and audience 
development platform designed to bridge the gap between training, creative process 
and audience engagement, headed by Opiyo Okach. This platform offers an 
innovative environment in which experienced and emerging artists can exchange, 
collaborate, challenge each other, create and engage audiences in the creative 
process thus contributing to a new body of innovative work to the general public. For 
more information click the following links: Gara Project. 

Rapasa’s Bio
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Music release 
Discography 

Albums
Coming soon… Tipona

EPs

Songs of Equality released on 
28-Dec-2019

Wan Kale (We are like animals) 

Lyrics_Wan Kale.
Tumetoka Mbali (We’ve come a long way)
Lyrics_Tumetoka Mbali

Features in

Wolf Müller Meets The Nile Project

Ruoth Radido (Nyangile)
Moso Radido Wuod Ndega (Nyatiti)

Aduogo Ka

composed by Kenyan musician Rapasa Otieno and features a 
traditional Luo instrument, Nyangile. Nyangile is a box 
instrument in a square form with two rings and stick that is 
popularly played in primary schools in Western part of Kenya. 
The lyrics are inspired by what is known as Pakrouk (Praises), a 
popular tradition of the Luo community, which are mostly 
performed during community gatherings, weddings, birth 
celebrations and funerals. Synopsis_Rapasa Otieno.   

Thum Nyatiti

CD Review by World Music Central (25 January 2019)

Two musicians stand out on this album, Mehdi Nassouli 
from Morocco and Rapasa Otieno from Kenya. Both work 
hard to teach and preserve the traditional music from 
their countries. Both bring true enthusiasm to their music 
that enlivens this set. Read more.

Gingseng women by Mustelide 
Thum Nyatiti 

Features in

One Beat Mixtape Musical Exchange

Wuoth (Superfly In Cairo)

Wuoth, or “journey” in the Dholuo dialect of Kenya, is a song 
inspired by the process of learning the Kenyan nyatiti and 
the lifestyle of the community where the instrument 
originates. “My intention was to [speak] without singing the 
lyrics aloud, but to imagine the words in my head,” says 
Fellow Rapasa Otieno. “I gave other instruments the space 
to have that dialogue and the listener to hear their own 
story around the melody.”  Synopsis_Rapasa Otieno.                                        
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DW 
L’Afrique en mouvement
3 April 2018
Au Kenya: John "Rapasa"Otieno fait 
revivre le Nyatiti

John “Rapasa”Otieno a grandit en écoutant 
sa grand-mère chanter et danser sur de la 
musique traditionnelle kenyane. Cette 
expérience l’a incité à se lancer dans une 
quête : celle de faire revivre la musique de ses 
ancêtres. Aujourd'hui,il aide à son tour les 
jeunes générations à mieux connaître ces 
instruments et leur culture. Read more.

Youth music network
21 June 2018
123, 223, CPD!

Skipping forward a little to February 2018

                                                     

we welcomed Rapasa Nyatrapasa 
Rapwapwa, a Nyatiti (A harp-like pentatonic 
instrument from the Luo tribe) and 
storytelling master from Western Kenya to 
the Jack Drum Arts space. We learnt a vast 
amount across the afternoon, from the 
origins of the instruments, their associated 
tribes, the tuning systems, the concept of 
inherited techniques and where these things 
intersect with our knowledge of western 
music. Members of Cuttlefish Orchestra also 
got to benefit from this session, as we lead 
straight in to another workshop with 
Rapasa, combining his knowledge of melody 
and rhythm with our eccentric approach to 
songwriting in an incredible jam session- 
putting what he taught us to the test.. Read 
more.

Music in Africa
21 August 2017
OneBeat: Rapasa Otieno to represent 
Kenya in the US  By Lucy Ilado

Otieno was selected from among more than 

                                                          

1200 applicants worldwide. He will now 
attend a two-week fellowship from 20 
September - 8 October during which 
selected artists will create new music and 
develop works and workshops at the Pacific 
Northwest’s Caldera Arts Centre in Oregon 
ahead of a tour.  Read more.

Raw music international
17 January 2018
RAPASA LIVE AT BARBES, NYC

Rapasa, a young nyatiti player from Nairobi, 
visited NYC recently, and some of my 
musical friends helped get him a gig at 
Brooklyn's Barbes. Here's some video, 
featuring Nathan Okite (guitar), Courtney 
Hartman (guitar, banjo), and Sam Reider 
(accordion). Read more.
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Afropop Worldwide
5 October 2018
Video Premiere: Found Sound Nation's 
“Thum Nyatiti” by Ben Richmond

The song melds traditional instrumentation 
with homemade synthesizers and other 
improvised instruments. Long-time 
Afropoppers might recognize Rapasa Otieno, 
a member of The Nile Project, who joined the 
group. In the video he is playing the nyatiti, a 
traditional Kenyan lyre. Mustelide and 
OMMA, from Belarus and Russia 
respectively, round out the song on vocals 
and electronics. Read more.

Music in Africa
7 March 2016
Nile Project musicians complete 
successful tour of Africa
      

                                        
                                                                   
 

Since its first gathering in January 2013, the 
Nile Project Collective has grown to feature 
34 musicians from the 11 countries sharing
the longest river in the world. This year the 
project invited Ethiopian-American 
saxophonist and ethnomusicologist Danny 
Mekonnen as its new Musical Director, as well 
as eight new artists from across the region: 
Asia Madani (Sudan), Claude Ciza (Burundi), 
Endalekachew Nigusie (Ethiopia), Mohamed 
Kamal (Egypt), Msafiri Zawose (Tanzania), 
Rapasa Nyatrapasa (Kenya), Roza Kifle 
(Ethiopia) and Saleeb Lowza  (Egypt). Read 
more.

 Ayiba magazine
1 February 2016
Nile project musician 2016 Africa tour

The Nile Project has designed an innovative 
musical process that allows its artists to 
self-organize by leveraging each other’s 
strengths in order to unearth a unique sound 
representative of the Nile watershed as a 
whole. By creating award-winning music  

                                                      

within a participatory leadership framework, 
the Nile Project Collective provides a 
blueprint for new ways in which Nile citizens 
can organize themselves across sectors to 
generate creative and mutually-beneficial 
system-wide solutions in response to their 
shared hydro-political challenges. Read 
more.

Paukwa
13 June 2017
He’s on a mission to save Nyatiti by 
Paukwa

He has gone beyond the interest of his 
mentors to learn about other string 
instruments from Kenya, infused them in his 
music and teach young children about the 
instruments that called out song and dance 
in our history. Read more.
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Music District
29 August 2018
Sonic outcomes: “Beyond Genre” By Alia 
Goldfarb

It was the vast skillset of the musicians that 
allowed them to utilize a shared language 
and create music together despite them 
never having worked together.  It was 
particularly remarkable to see Rapasa, who 
plays the Kenyan Nyatiti, finding a place 
within this soundscape. The experiment 
demonstrated how skilled musicians with an 
open mind and heart can easily blend with 
rap flows, jazz riffs on keys, shredding licks 
on the guitar, the picking on the Nyatiti, and 
DJ’s  scratching (among other tunes). And 
yes, despite all their active listening skills 
and collaborative spirit, there were 
occasional flawed moments, humanizing the 

event further. It is a raw way to work and 
any “oops” moments were quickly forgiven or 
even woven into the experience. Read more.

Jolly Papa radio program
15 November 2017
Rapasa Nyatrapasa

We were delighted to have Rapasa play a 
song each on nyatiti [8:28] and obokano 
[24:00], both long, stringed harps with 
wooden body and skin head, and to preview 
two really excellent, unreleased tracks from 
Rapasa and Nathan’s upcoming album 
“Tipuna.”  Beautiful sounds all around, and 
great spirits behind them. Many thanks to 
Jabali Afrika for making the connection! 
Check out Rapasa’s website for more 
information, and stay tuned to our Jolly 
Papa YouTube  channel for some studio 
out-takes from our session with Cheick 
Hamala Diabate later that night. Read 
more.

The Skinny
12 November 2020
Making Tracks @ The Queen's Hall, 
Edinburgh, 10 Nov  By Lewis Wade

The ardent sincerity of tonight's performers 
and their desire to bring their concoctions to 
life belies a genuine passion that is 
heartwarming to see.

[...]

One of the standout compositions is Kisumu, 
an ode to the western Kenyan city, played by 
Rapasa Otieno and Kaviraj Singh. The 
glistening drone of Singh's santoor is a 
gorgeous complement to the nyatiti (a type 
of bowled lute), achieving a delicate 
harmony for Otieno's vocals to spring forth 
from. Read more.
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Projekts

University of York - Activism
February  2017 to January  2018

The Security and Protection of Human 
Rights Defenders at Risk

Artists were invited to produce works that 
would support and respond to the findings of 
the research group led by Alice Nah from the 
University of York on the security and 
protection of human rights defenders at risk. 
This is in this context  that Rapasa composed 
and released two songs. These songs features 
a multicultural blend of traditional 
instruments such as Nyatiti, Bansuri, Tabla and 
Dholak drums. This representation of the 
different music traditions in his music so often 
misrepresented and in need of protection act 
as a mirror to the protection needs of human 
rights defenders.  This projekt resonated in 
the art of Rapasa who is fighting to preserve 
his musical heritage.
See CD release links for the audio, lyrics and 
translations of these songs.

CD released on 28-Dec-2019

Songs of Equality

Wan Kale (We are like animals) 

Lyrics_Wan Kale
Tumetoka Mbali (We’ve come a long way)
Lyrics_Tumetoka Mbali

These songs were written in response to the 
experiences of human rights defenders in 
Colombia, Mexico, Egypt, Kenya, and Indonesia 
through the research project ‘Navigating Risk, 
Managing Security, and Receiving Support’ led by 
Dr Alice Nah at the Centre for Applied Human 
Rights, University of York. Read more.

Rapasa was later invited to perform and 
present his work in York (UK) on 25th January 
2018.
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Projekts

OneBeat
September to October 2017_residency

OneBeat brings together emerging music 
leaders from around the world to 
collaboratively create original work and to 
develop a global network of civically engaged 
music initiatives. Its an initiative of the U.S. 
State Department’s Bureau of Educational 
and Cultural Affairs that took place in Oregon 
state and tour from Sisters, Boise Idaho, 
Jackson Wyoming and Colorado fort Collins. 
OneBeat mission

Rapasa was selected as a OneBeat Fellow in 
one of the most competitive year thanks “not 
only to your demonstration of excellence as a 
musician but your openness to collaborate 
and engage with your community.”_OneBeat 
selectors. Rapasa at OneBeat
Workshops and Tour

20 September to 8 October 2017 Sisters 

30 October 2017 Belfry show

07 October 2017 Caldera showcase

09 to 12 October 2017 Boise Idaho  Linen 
Building,Olympic and Rhodes skate park.

13 to 15 October 2017 Jackson wyoming  
Center for Performing Arts.

16 to 23 October 2017 Fort Collins Colorado 
Music District, Lincoln center, CSU organ hall, 
Downtown Artery, Downtown Foco events, 
The Armory Show.

CD release_featured in

One Beat Mixtape Musical Exchange
Gingseng women by Mustelide 

Collaboration

During his Caldera Arts Center residency in 
Central Oregon onebeat musician gathering, 
Rapasa worked together with Natallia 
Kunitskaya Mustelide (Minsk, Belarus) and 
Maximova Omma (Moscow, Russia). They 
created Thum Nyatiti featuring in Mustelide’s 
latest album. The track blends Nyatiti, 
Octatrack recorder, analogue synthesizer and 
lemons fruits using Playtronica equipments. 
Ginsengwoman Thum Nyatiti

Videos

Rapasa,Mustelide and Omma_Thum Nyatiti 
video_ Souki Mehdaoui.

Area of a black and white forest, This forest is 
quiet symbolic for me, it's gone through fires, but 
didn't lose it's mysticism and portrayed the 
contrast in Thum Nyatiti. Here traditional African 
music meets electronic beats as well as new 
technologies lemons fruits using Playtronica 
equipment. _Natallia Kunitskaya

OneBeat 2017 - Rapasa and Sayun
OneBeat 2017 - Rapasa and Livia

http://www.nyatitinyadala.com
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Projekts

Nile Project
January  to March  2016 _residency

The aim of this projekt is to bring people of the 
Nile together to rise to the challenges of 
sharing the longest river of the planet.  The 
length of the Nile means that it crosses many 
boundaries. Seeking resources of her waters 
creates tension between the different 
communities.  Through improving connection 
amongst its people these tensions can be 
dissolved and  communication can open up to 
create a better future for the Nile community 
and its environment. More information can be 
found on the website About the Nile Project.

Rapasa was invited to participate to this 
projekt back in 2016.  It involved 14 other 
artists from Burundi, Egypt, Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Rwanda, Sudan, 

Tanzania, and Uganda to create together 
music that has the flavours of each of these 
regions. Nile project 2016 Music gatherings; 
Rapasa Nyatrapasa at the Nile Project

The songs composed during this residency and 
collaboration were used during the tour and 
to create an album.

Workshops and Tour.

06 February 2016 Workshop at Nile Museum, 
Aswan, Egypt

10 February 2016 Live Concert at Fawzy 
Fawzy Youssef Open Air Theater, Aswan, 
Egypt

11 February 2016 Live Concert at  Bibliotheca 
Alexandrina, Egypt

16 February 2016 Workshop at  SDC 
Headquarters, Cairo, Egypt

18 February 2016 Live Concert at Royal Club 
Club Mohamed Aly, Cairo, Egypt

20 February 2016  Live Concert at African 
Investment Forum, Sharm El Sheikh, Egypt

22 February 2016  Live Concert at Hager Fikir 
Theatre, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

27 February 2016 Live Concert at Wilder 
Festival, Rift Valley, Kenya

28 February 2016 Live Concert at Alliance 
Française, Nairobi, Kenya

29 February 2016 Workshop at  Wangari 
Maathai Institute, Nairobi, Kenya

CD release_Featured in

Wolf Müller Meets The Nile Project
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Projekts

Making Tracks
October 2019 to  November 2019

Residency: 21st Oct - 3rd Nov 2019 
Tour: 4th Nov - 17th Nov 2019

Making Tracks is re-launching this autumn 2019 
to give a platform of exchange for emerging 
artists from the UK and around the globe with 
the aim to empower them to use their music for 
the benefit of the environment  and community. 
The program is split into two parts, the first one 
being a residency of 10 days followed by a UK 
tour showcasing the artist's work and 
collaborations.

More details of this program  can be found on 
the website Making Tracks Music 2019

Tour dates and venues

4th Nov-Oxford _The North Wall- Making Tracks in 
Oxford

5th  Nov-Cambridge _Cambridge Junction

6th Nov-Sheffield_Firth Hall

7th Nov-Lincoln _.Lincoln Performing Arts Centre

8th Nov-York _ The National Centre for Early Music

10th Nov-Edinburgh_The Queen's Hall

14th Nov-Milton Keynes_The Stables

15th Nov-Bristol_St. George's  Making Tracks in 
Bristol

16th Nov-Norwich_Making Tracks - Norwich Arts 
Centre

17th Nov-London_King's Place  Making Tracks at 
EFG London Jazz Festival 

Photo_Meyer Originals

Videos

Rapasa Otieno - 'Ngima Jathum Onywandore'

Rapasa Otieno - 'Tong’ Onyang’ ('Crocodile Eggs')
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https://www.stgeorgesbristol.co.uk/event/making-tracks/
https://norwichartscentre.co.uk/events/making-tracks-2019/
https://norwichartscentre.co.uk/events/making-tracks-2019/
https://makingtracksmusic.org/events/2019-11-17-kings-place
https://www.kingsplace.co.uk/whats-on/world/making-tracks/
https://www.kingsplace.co.uk/whats-on/world/making-tracks/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yYAWpP5nfOs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3J3q-NxIPjM
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Projekts

Visual Arts/Installation

Rapasa and Syowia have teamed up in an 
improvised collaboration work in progress. The 
goal is a twelve hours soundtrack. Rapasa & 
Syowiakyambi

Wellbeing

Rapasa acted as a leader at Golden Bridge under 
the direction of  Melissa Michaels  in Boulder 
Colorado in 2018. Golden Bridge is a gathering of 
music and dance artists who develop and empower 
youngsters through movement and open 
discussions.

Film scores and Image Brands

Beijing Silk Film Company_Common Destiny music 
score 2018 Emali Kenya. 
Filmaid Company_Audio music 2017 Nairobi.
Yu-Econet Ogilvy Mather East Africa_Audio and 
Image -2008 Nairobi.
Siri II by All Is On Production_Audio and visual 
2009 Limuru Kenya. Photo_Jemo mweu

Theatre 

Edufa  by Efua Theodora Sutherland which 
explains a story of a character who's 
obsession with maintaining his position of 
privilege leads him to barter his wife's life 
against loss of prestige, adapted by Gilb’Art 
Production musical and performed at Kenya 
National theatre Nairobi Kenya 2016. Rapasa 
directed the music  assisted by Gaitho Maich. 
Song writing consisted of Rapasa’s original 
compositions, Mama Aoko, Kitambacha, 
Timbewa, praises_gweyo gi pakruok, Taoni 
Yetu and rendition of Mijikenda folk songs  
Dawagomba and Sindarecha Coastal Kenya.

http://www.nyatitinyadala.com
mailto:info@nyatitinyadala.com
http://www.syowiakyambi.com/new/inspiration/rapasa-sound-collaboration/
http://www.syowiakyambi.com/new/inspiration/rapasa-sound-collaboration/
http://bdanced.com/
http://bdanced.com/who-we-are/melissa-michaels


Performance highlights

Tuned In London_London UK 2020

The Old Coal Yard_Newcastle upon Tyne UK 2020

Joy of Sound Christmas Celebration_London UK 2019

Durham Fundraiser_Durham UK 2019

Hakuna Matata Festival_Hamburg Germany 2019

La  Chapelle Du Fer_Le Berry Indre France 2019

KUNYWA JASHO LANGU_Walthamstow London 2019

St. Mary’s Music Hall_Walthamstow London 2019

Cory Seznec UK tour_Carshalton London 2019

Dharma Banana_ Newcastle Upon Tyne 2019

Harambee Pasadia festival_Barnard Castle UK 
2019

Naam Festival_ Nairobi 2018

687 Period of Silence_Cologne Germany 2018 

Bossa Bistro_Maryland Washington DC 2018

Soas University_London 2018

The University of York_York UK 2018

Bar Loco_Newcastle Upon Tyne 2018

Live Theatre_Newcastle upon Tyne 2018

Appioo bar and grill_Washington DC 2017

Bossa Bistro_Maryland DC 2017

Berbers_New York 2017

Sisters Belfry show_Oregon US 2017

Linen Building, Rhodes skate park_Boise Idaho 2017

Center for Performing Arts_Jackson wyoming US 2017

Lincoln center_Fort Collins Colorado 2017

Downtown Artery_Fort Collins Colorado 2017

The Armory Show_Fort Collins Colorado 2017

Wilder Festival_ Rift Valley, Kenya 2016

Nile project_Alliance Française, Nairobi, 2016

Hager Fikir Theatre_Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 2016

African Investment Forum_Sharm El Sheikh, Egypt 2016

Royal Club_ Mohamed Aly, Cairo, Egypt 2016

Bibliotheca_Alexandrina, Egypt 2016

Fawzy Youssef Open Air Theater_Aswan, Egypt 2016

Utam festival_Karen Nairobi Kenya 2016

Rift valley Festival_Naivasha Kenya 2013
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Photo_Jemo mweu

http://www.nyatitinyadala.com
mailto:info@nyatitinyadala.com


Documentaries

Masters Of Nyatiti
July 2017 Siaya_Kisumu

Masters Of Nyatiti was a project organized by 
Ketebul Music and Singing Wells. A diary type 
documentation was elaborated to investigate 
technicalities of the instrument Nyatiti, 
historical records, process of fabrication and 
different tuning from individual Gurus. 
Read more Singingwells July 2017.

During this project Rapasa was a fixer, 
translator and a musician.

Some of the projekt footage of July 2017 
Masters of Nyatiti were used to create the 
video  Queen of the clan _ Ayub Ogada

Other Videos_Singing wells and Ketebul
Rapasa Ojwang’ Kibi kibi 
Rapasa Ukalo Matek/Uchumi

Rapasa & Judith Bwire Nyatiti dance routine 
the Godown Arts Center Nairobi.

Rapasa My Nyatiti Story

My Nyatiti Story is Rapasa’s own 
documentary based on his field sessions  in 
which he was researching Nyatiti’s place in 
Luo traditional music. He was looking into the 
relationship between Nyatiti and other genre 
such as Dodo, Gweyo and Orutu. Dodo is a 
genre now played by wise ladies who sing, 
dance and play a percussive instrument made 
of bottle tops or small guards with seeds 
inside while Orutu is a single string  fiddle 
currently dominating the south Nyanza region 
compared to central Nyanza. “Reclaiming back 
the space of traditional and rare instruments 
in the main stream”_Rapasa my Nyatiti story.

 

Photo_Kahithe Kiiru
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http://www.singingwells.org/stories/1/
https://www.facebook.com/singingwells/videos/1776362172410658/?comment_id=1780627548650787&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D
https://youtu.be/rCtGa3558Ko
https://youtu.be/tFt-hr1piWI
https://youtu.be/VddZe6mcsqk
https://youtu.be/WFlt7S6vDt4
http://www.nyatitinyadala.com
mailto:info@nyatitinyadala.com
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Dance_Projekts

Gaaraprojects
November 2011 to  September 2017

performance lab nairobi is an artist and audience 
development platform designed to bridge the 
gaps between training, creative process and 
audience engagement_Opiyo Okach

Rapasa has spent several years exploring 
movement and nyatiti. In 2011-2017 Rapasa 
was part of the Performance Lab Nairobi, an 
artist and audience development platform 
designed to bridge the gaps between training, 
creative process and audience engagement, 
headed by Opiyo Okach. This platform offers 
an innovative environment in which 
experienced and emerging artists can 
exchange, collaborate, challenge each other, 
create and engage audiences in the creative 
process thus contributing to a new body of 
innovative work to the general public. For 
more information click the following link 
_Gaaraprojects.

Involvement_projekts within 
Gaaraprojects

Lab#1&2_Yellow Musician and movement  by 
Julie Iarisoa.
Ministries of holy fire by Atulo Jack.
Lab#7_Conversation series i process   by 
Takahiro Yamamoto.
Lab#7_I am reading Adam Chienjo.
Lab#7_Audio body evidence series iii by Opiyo 
Okach.
Lab#7_What flag series ii_i 
(shoe,blindfold,card 2’24’’) by Opiyo Okach.
Lab#7_WhatflagSound space series iii i by 
Opiyo Okach.
Lab#7_What flag Sonko’s jig series ii i by Opiyo 
Okach.
Lab#8_Shared difference by Opiyo Okach.

Other Dance and Movement 
Projekts

Grupo Oito Nairobi and Berlin Dance for Sale 
Agulu by Recardo de Paula_Geothe Institut.

Black Wedding Godown Arts Center by Kefa 
Oiro.

Ministries Haba na Haba by Atulo Jack.

“Consider me Mad”_Sunday Israel Akpan, 
Geothe Institute.

687 Period of silence by Andre Jolles and 
Lucia Lehmann is a performance parade that 
performatively presents the positions and 
stories of artists of different genres written, 
cinematic and musical.. 

Urban Explorations stories
What are my circumstances? What is peace? 
What is love? It is in movement and live african 
instruments that brings it to the 
audience_Lisa,  Andre, Lucia, Sara & Rapasa.

Photo_Sapat Opips

http://www.nyatitinyadala.com
mailto:info@nyatitinyadala.com
http://www.gaaraprojects.com/opiyo-okach.html
http://www.gaaraprojects.com/performance_lab/index.html
http://www.gaaraprojects.com/performance_lab/iarisoa.html
http://www.gaaraprojects.com/performance_lab/atuloh.html
http://www.gaaraprojects.com/performance_lab/series-i.html
http://www.gaaraprojects.com/performance_lab/series-ii-l-i-am-reading-from-a-piece-of-paper-with-nothing-written-on.html
http://www.gaaraprojects.com/performance_lab/series-iii-l-body-evidence.html
http://www.gaaraprojects.com/performance_lab/series-ii-l-what-flag-would-it-be-if-your-body-was-a-country-l-shoes%2c-blindfold%2c-cards.html
http://www.gaaraprojects.com/performance_lab/series-ii-l-what-flag-would-it-be-if-your-body-was-a-country-l-shoes%2c-blindfold%2c-cards.html
http://www.gaaraprojects.com/performance_lab/series-ii-l-what-flag-would-it-be-if-your-body-was-a-country-l-sound-space.html
http://www.gaaraprojects.com/performance_lab/series-ii-l-what-flag-would-it-be-if-your-body-was-a-country-l-sonko-s-jig.html
http://www.gaaraprojects.com/performance_lab/team.html
https://youtu.be/Syw7Ra-GvBU
https://youtu.be/9EvfbhTgAAY
https://youtu.be/UQ0Ux2zcGOg
https://youtu.be/anFKk8CzCAE
http://archiv.sommerblut.de/period-of-silence-phase-der-verschwiegenheit
http://tellme-personalstories.org/portfolio/urban-explorations/
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                                                                                      Rapasa Nyatrapasa Otieno
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Stage plan A _ Nyatrapasa
Rapasa Otieno 

                                                               Solo

Technical requirements.
Instruments on set.
Nyatiti x1_Strings                 
Kalimba x1_percussive            
Pekex3_ Percussive
Ongeng’o x1_Ring Percussive
Kayamba x1_Percussive
Gara x2set_Percussive

Back line list.
DI boxes x 2
Mic Sm58 x 1
Mic Sm57 x 5
Extra microphone stand
Guitar/Nyatiti stand x1
Stage monitors X 2
Secure backstage
Soundcheck 30 minutes minimum

Rapasa Input.
Channel       Mic              Instrument        Insert
      1                  DI                  Nyatiti                      delay/reverb
       2                  sm57              Nyatiti                      delay/reverb
       3                  sm57              Gara                        reverb
       4                  sm58             Vocal_main              reverb/delay
       5                    DI                 Kalimba                   delay/reverb
       6                  sm57              Kalimba                   delay/reverb
       7                  sm57              Gara                        reverb
       8                  sm 57             Kayamba                 reverb/delay

http://www.nyatitinyadala.com
mailto:info@nyatitinyadala.com
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Stage plan B _ Nyatrapasa
Rapasa Otieno 

SoloTechnical requirements.
Instruments on set. 
Nyatiti x3_Strings                 
Kalimba x1_percussive           
Pekex3_ Percussive
Ongeng’o x1_Ring Percussive
Kayamba x1_Percussive
Gara x3set_Percussive
Obokano x1_strings
Adungu x1_Strings 
Nyangile x1_Percussive
Orutu x1_String 

Back line list.
DI boxes x 5
Mic Sm58 x 3
Mic Sm57 x 4
Extra microphone stand
Guitar/Nyatiti stand x3
Stage monitors X 2
Secure backstage
Soundcheck 40 minutes minimum

Rapasa Input.
Channel         Mic               Instrument                  Insert
      1                  DI                  Nyatiti                      delay/reverb
      2                  sm57              Nyatiti                     delay/reverb
      3                  sm57              Gara                        reverb
      4                  sm58             Vocal_main              reverb/delay
      5                    DI                 Kalimba                   delay/reverb
      6                  sm57              Kalimba                   delay/reverb
      7                  sm57              Gara                        reverb
      8                  sm57             Kayamba                  reverb/delay

http://www.nyatitinyadala.com
mailto:info@nyatitinyadala.com

